Program: Publix’s Reading for Touchdowns
Newspaper: Sun Sentinel
Brand Category: 2009 Young Reader Competition
Project Director/Contact: Debbie Rahamim
Title: Educational Services Manager
drahamim@SunSentinel.com Phone: (954) 425-1168
Frequency: daily with 183,000 circulation
Address: 200 E Las Olas Blvd Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Project: A five-week, football-themed literacy program that encourages
students to read at home and school and earn prizes for
“reading touchdowns.” Participants included 4th, 5th, 6th grade
students (age 9-12), their parents and teachers.

Program Description: What we did and why


The Sun Sentinel News In Education Department (NIE) took on the
mission of increasing literacy amongst 4th, 5th, and 6th grade students
in South Florida schools. At the same time, increasing our
newspaper brand and circulation was a goal.



We especially wanted to interest boys to participate in the program,
because traditionally they read less than girls.



Currently, in Florida schools, funding has decreased, so providing
free material, a contest, and prizes is always welcomed!



Buy-in from the teachers and parents was essential to the program’s
success. We included a parental component and prizes for teachers.

Program Description: What we did and why


NIE and Advertising collaborated to gain funding for the NIE program
entitled, Publix’s Reading for Touchdowns. The two departments
secured funding for the program with Publix Super Markets as the
presenting sponsor and GameWorks as the prize sponsor.



4th, 5th and 6th grade teachers were invited to register their
classrooms in Publix’s Reading for Touchdowns. This 5-week
reading program encourages students to read at home and at work,
and provides every student an incentive for completing the program.

Program Description: What we did and why






Each student received a 16-page Student Playbook to record their
time spent reading. Each minute translated into a “yard”, ultimately
resulting in students earning “touchdowns” for reading. Playbook
also included information on reading goals, book reports, sports
maps and a reading log. Students were able to complete extra credit
activities to earn additional yards.
Included inside the Student Playbook was a parent section, Coach’s
Manual, that was sent home to assist parents in encouraging their
children to read at home and confirm reading minutes recorded. The
Coach’s Manual explained the purpose of the program, the
importance of reading, directions and a plan for success.
Each teacher received an 11-page General Manager’s Guide Book,
including information on teacher’s role and responsibilities, reading
guidelines, tally sheets, and an end of program survey.

Program Description: What we did and why


The goal for the program was to have 45,000 students participate.
Goals were measured by the registration forms received, tally
sheets confirming students’ reading, and teacher surveys. The
goals for the program were exceeded in all respects!



2,500 educators registered their classes for the program.



66,000 students were enrolled, and each of their parents signed-off
on the reading.



2 events were also launched with close to 350 educators attending.



At the events, educators were treated to pre-registration for the
program, a dinner buffet, and an evening of fun and Games at
GameWorks (arcade style venue).

Program Description: What we did and why


Platforms: in-paper ads, online ads, direct mail flyers, email blasts of
all flyers/registration forms and teacher guides to educators, tabs
delivered to schools, teacher guides delivered and posted online, all
materials posted on website at www.SunSentinel.com/nie.



To view photos from the events, visit us on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/people/Sun-SentinelNie/1499778998?sid=0



Other benefits: the program provided 100,000 copies of print and
Digital Editions of the Sun Sentinel newspaper to classrooms. This
contributed to NIE’s 33% Digital Edition increase in circulation.



Brand awareness from the many platforms used was invaluable.
The ads, direct mail flyers, posting of materials on the NIE website all
contributed to an increase in page views on our website.

Timeline















Creation of all ads, flyers, tab and teacher guide.
Direct mail, email blast, and post materials on NIE website.
Run promo ads in paper and online.
Host 2 Kickoff Parties at GameWorks.
Registration for Program.
Confirm all registrations via email.
Deliver all materials to schools.
Reading program for 5 week.
Accept entries and surveys from educators.
Select and notify all winners for the program.
Plan and host 3 winners Cake Parties events.
Distribute prizes including school banners, teacher gift cards,
and Miami Dolphins football tickets.
Mail and deliver GameWorks certificates to all students.
Run congratulatory winners ad in paper.

2 Sample Pages from the 16-page curriculum guide (tab).

Development: Financing and Partners










Sun Sentinel NIE initiated the program and secured $18,000 in
funding from Publix.
GameWorks also came on board as the prize sponsor.
Publix also provided: Miami Dolphins football tickets, cake/drinks for
cake parties, promo items for cake parties, mascot attended cake
parties.
GameWorks provided: hosting 2 events at their locations, food/drinks
and promo items for events, certificates for each student valued at
$10 each. Their overall contribution is valued at $100,000!
Sun Sentinel provided: promo ads, direct mail flyers/mailing,
design/print/delivery of all materials, banners, coordination and
execution of entire program. Sun Sentinel editorial also reported on
the program and the successful Teacher Kickoff Parties.
The reading also counted towards another School District program
called Reading Across Broward.

Marketing: How we promoted it


Sun Sentinel NIE did a tremendous amount of marketing to promote
Publix’s Reading for Touchdowns.



Efforts included: in-paper promo ads, promo ads for events, direct
mail flyers both mailed and emailed to schools, promo ads running
online, all materials and flyers posted at Sun Sentinel NIE website
www.SunSentinel.com/nie, on-site registration at the 2 Teacher
Kickoff Events, article in Sun Sentinel on the program and
registration process, continuous email contact with registered
participants, email blasts by school officials, posting of materials on
school districts intranet sites, and promotions through NIE’s teacher
advisory board and ambassadors.



All marketing collateral included the logo of the newspaper for
branding purposes.

Promotional flyers for the Program and Events. These were mailed, emailed,
posted on websites and on school districts intranet sites

Promotional ads that ran over 2 months in the Sun Sentinel

Evaluation & Results: How it went




At end of program, teachers had a 2-week period to submit tally
sheets and surveys. The tally sheets included the reading time at
home and at school.
NIE tallied the results and selected the winners.

Prizes were as follows:

-Top 3 schools – a banner to hang in school lobby

-Top 3 classes - a party in the classroom and those teachers
received a $100 GameWorks gift certificate

-Top 3 students - attended a Miami Dolphins football game with
their family and their picture as winners in the Sun Sentinel

GameWorks offered game cards to EVERY SINGLE student
who completed the program!

Evaluation & Results: Benefits








Publix’s Reading for Touchdowns was a tremendous success. This
was demonstrated in the 2,500 teachers who signed up over 66,000
students!
Benefits: students reading more with a new passion, parents
increasing their participation in their child’s schoolwork, teachers
having a fun new way to encourage reading, teachers and students
rewarded for their efforts, brand awareness for the Sun Sentinel and
sponsors, revenue for the newspaper, increased circulation.
From the surveys, we received many positive comments from
teachers and students about their appreciation for the program and
its positive outcome. Kids were reading more for fun, playing less
video games, and excited about the incentives provided. Many of
the students also completed extra credit activities which were
reported on the tally sheets.
The program was a success for the Sun Sentinel. It provided
recognition and branding among subscribers, teachers, parents,
students, other Sun Sentinel departments, and other NIE programs.

Evaluation & Results: adapted for other countries


Publix’s Reading for Touchdowns already extends throughout all of
South Florida. It’s a great way to increase branding and increase
the use of the Sun Sentinel in classrooms.



Sun Sentinel NIE is in discussions with Publix Super Markets to
expand the program into a 5 state program for 2010! It can easily
be replicated and expanded to any market with any newspaper.



The program can also be adapted for other countries to include
that country’s popular sport whether it be soccer, rugby, swimming
etc. The concept can stay the same, changing the “yards read” to
“goals scored” and so on.

Evaluation & Results: Testimonials








“My class was very enthusiastic about reading to earn lots of
yards.”
“The students were motivated to read because of the fact that
the program was related to a popular sport and the prizes.”
"Let them find what they like to read . . . and especially for
boys, the football thing is a great motivation. The more they
read the better readers they will become.“
“The students began challenging each other to read longer.”
“One mother was so pleased to see her daughter reading daily
and enjoying it .”
“I hope you offer it again next year!”

Photo from one of the winning classrooms’ cake parties. Mascots are from
Publix and GameWorks. Additional photos on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/people/Sun-Sentinel-Nie/1499778998?sid=0

Winners Ad that ran in the
Sun Sentinel and a thank you letter.

